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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION

SR-09-10-(41) 87 CC

NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc. Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the April 13, 2010 meeting date; click the link in the Description column to open a particular item.

Recommends approval of the listed REQUEST FOR UNDERGRADUATE ADDITION, DELETION, OR CHANGE OF A MAJOR OR PROGRAM – MINOR – AREA OF EMPHASIS – CERTIFICATE PROGRAM in the following colleges and/or school: COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES, COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, COLLEGE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING, and the COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS.

MAJOR OR PROGRAM

• COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES
  Action Requested: Change in the Major, Recreation and Park Resources (RPR)

• COLLEGE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING
  Action Requested: Change in the Major, Computer Science (TC10)

• COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
  Action Requested: Change in the Major, International Affairs (IA)

MINOR

• COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
  Action Requested: Addition of a Minor, Geospatial Information Science (GIScience)
  Action Requested: Addition of a Minor, African and African American Studies
  Action Requested: Addition of a Minor, Sexuality Studies

AREA OF EMPHASIS

• COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES
  Action Requested: Change of an Area of Emphasis, Athletic Training Pre-Physician’s Assistant
• COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Action Requested: Addition of an Area of Emphasis, Integrated Music Studies

CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

• Action Requested: Change in a Certificate Program, GIScience Undergraduate

RATIONALE:

Rationale for each requested action is provided on the curricular form.

FACULTY SENATE CHAIR:

APPROVED BY THE FACULTY SENATE: __________________ DATE: ________________

DISAPPROVED BY THE FACULTY SENATE: __________________ DATE: ________________

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT:

APPROVED: __________________ DATE: ________________

DISAPPROVED: __________________ DATE: ________________

COMMENTS: __________________

______________________________

______________________________